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Today’s presentation

• the scope of RFG

• rail freight in Britain and Scotland today

• key rail markets

• the economics and benefits of rail freight

• the competition

• current Scottish issues.



The scope of RFG
•   represents users and suppliers of rail freight in GB

•   100+ members ‘from Maersk to Marks & Spencer’

•   Network Rail

•   the five principal rail hauliers:

- Colas Rail 

- DB Schenker

- Direct Rail Services

- Freightliner

- GB Railfreight.
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RFG operator members Scotland
•  Aberdeen Harbour Board

•  Associated British Ports – Ayr

•  Ineos Oil – Grangemouth 

•  Lafarge Cement – Dunbar, Uddingston, Aberdeen, Inverness

•  The Malcolm Group – Grangemouth & Elderslie

•  Peel Ports – Hunterston

•  Peter D Stirling – Mossend

•  Russell – Coatbridge, Deanside and Inverness

•  STVA UK – Mossend



Rail freight in Britain



Rail freight in Scotland



Some key rail freight stats
•  c. 8m tonnes pa ‘lifted’ by rail in Scotland

•  mode share of tonne-miles ‘moved’:
- inland waterway 1%

- rail 7%

- pipeline 16%

- road 37%

- coastwise shipping 39%

•   rail share of tonne-miles excluding coastwise shipping:

- Scotland 10%  /  UK 11%  /  EU-27 17%

•   12% of Scottish freight train miles are electric.



Key rail markets in Scotland
• coal – open-cast and imported

• other domestic bulk:
- Dunbar cement

- Grangemouth oil

• Deep Sea intermodal – Coatbridge 

• domestic intermodal:
- Coatbridge / Grangemouth / Mossend

- Aberdeen / Inverness

• new European intermodal opportunities:
- Mossend EuroCentral

- Cameron Bridge?

© Eurotunnel



The economics of rail freight
• steel wheel on steel rail, on a guided track

• a segregated and signalled right of way

• low line-haul costs for long hauls and/or big volumes 

• timetabled and reliable: 98% of supermarket boxes on time

• fuel efficient: less exposure to oil price volatility

• Scottish Government grants

• up to 72 TEUs per container train

• bulk train payloads up to 1,500t.



Wider benefits of rail freight
• reduced road congestion / surface damage by HGVs 

• one third of road equivalent energy / CO2

• fuel is c.25% of rail cost v. up to 40% for road

• rail benefits from route network electrification

• rail resilience in face of oil price uncertainty.

© John Furnevel



The competitive situation – road 
•  highly flexible – go anywhere

•  every location has road access

•  network is available 24 hours / 7 days

•  short life assets – new technology adoption

•  but oil price vulnerability

•  and business concerns about environmental impact.



The competitive situation – sea
•   big volumes – low unit costs

•   no route infrastructure to maintain!

•   container feeder ships from Grangemouth & Greenock

• containers & trailers from Rosyth to Zeebrugge

•   Timberlink from Kintyre / sawn timber from Corpach

•   but slower than rail and subject to weather conditions at sea

•   and port congestion problems at Rotterdam etc.



Rail competitivity depends on:
•  the underlying economics of specific flows

•  rail’s quality of service, in particular reliability

•  availability of suitable route infrastructure

•  availability of suitable terminal infrastructure

•  fair terms of competition, eg:
     - government strategic planning

     - government regulation

     - government taxation

     - government investment

     - government grant aid.
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Infrastructure constraints
•  route capacity:

- bottlenecks / loops & sidings

- need for longer & heavier trains 

- market looking for 6-7 day operation

•  route capability: 
- ‘loading gauge’

•   well-located terminals:

- road & rail access

- long sidings.



Scottish issues
• National Planning Framework 3 – imbalanced treatment 

of sea and rail by Scottish Government

• A9 / Highland Main Line – lack of level playing field

• EU Sulphur Emissions Control Area 
• loading gauge clearance for containers
• Inter-City Express campaign.



Sulphur Emissions Control Area
• 1st Jan 2015 – max 0.1% sulphur in shipping emissions

• three technical fixes:

- continue with Heavy Fuel Oil but fit scrubbers

- use low-sulphur Marine Gas Oil

- deploy new Liquid Natural gas vessels

• estimated 15%-20% increase in shipping costs ex 
Scotland

•  rail potential in Deep Sea, domestic bulk & European

•  biggest ‘new’ rail market is Europe eg Mossend-Paris

•  but is a pump-priming grant needed, cf Rosyth-Zeebrugge?

•  Rosyth-Zeebrugge just awarded another £156,000!



Loading gauge clearance
•  lorries can ‘go anywhere, do anything’

• rail network’s Victorian legacy of tight overbridges / 
tunnels

•  international containerisation trend from 8’6” to 9’6” high

•  Scottish rail network’s patchwork of different clearances

•  low-deck wagon solution eg Inverness, Keith, WHL

•  but 2013 accident in Gloucester - NR track to blame

•  now barred on ‘secondary routes’

•  so who pays for wagon mods?

WH Davis ‘Super Low45’



Loading gauge Scotland

• MAP
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•  create a fit for purpose network to the north

•  dual and electrify Highland Main Line

•  electrify to Aberdeen & eliminate single-track

•  more double track Aberdeen-Inverness

•  new direct Edinburgh-Perth passenger route.

   http://transformscotland.org.uk/intercityexpress/ 



South East Scotland issues
• ECML & Sub gauge clearance / Sub electrification

• Grangemouth electrification / gauge clearance

• Leven branch – freight & passenger 

• Millerhill waste terminal

• Bathgate – intermodal opportunity

© Bill Roberton



Concluding comments/questions

•  rail freight offers market resilience

•  rail freight ticks all the policy boxes 

•  but its full potential is not being realised

•  Should the industry beat its drum more?

•  Can it demonstrate more innovation?

•  Will Government play its full part?



Thank you.

david@rfg.org.uk


